The deposition of organosilicone thin films from hexamethyldisiloxane(HMDSO) by using a dual-frequency (50 kHz/33 MHz) atmospheric-pressure micro-plasma jet with an admixture of a small volume of HMDSO and Ar was investigated. The topography was measured by using scanning electron microscopy. The chemical bond and composition of these films were analyzed by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The results indicated that the as-deposited film was constituted by silicon, carbon, and oxygen elements, and FTIR suggested the films are organosilicon with the organic component (-CH x ) and hydroxyl functional group(-OH) connected to the Si-O-Si backbone. Thin-film hardness was recorded by an MH-5-VM Digital Micro-Hardness Tester. Radio frequency power had a strong impact on film hardness and the hardness increased with increasing power.
Introduction
In the last few years, various deposition technologies have been utilized to deposit organosilicone films, such as plasma chemical vapor deposition, atomic layer deposition, and sputter deposition. Plasma deposition associates a series of versatile techniques for thin-film deposition with functional properties including optical coatings, pervaporation membranes, tribological properties, dielectrics for semiconductors, oxygen-barrier, and microelectronics industries, etc. Traditional plasma sources generally include not only transferred arcs and plasma torches but dielectric barrier discharges and corona discharges. Both the electron temperature and neutral temperature exceed 3000°C. The high gas temperature plays a critical role in essential metallurgical applications, the gas temperature of nonequilibrium plasmas generated by the corona, and dielectric barrier discharge, which is in the range of 50°C-400°C. But charged species are faint ionized gases, which are difficult to utilize for material processing due to nonuniformity in a discharge space. In addition, radio frequency (RF) and microwave discharge are also applied for film deposition as plasma sources. Ing and Davern [1] deposited silicon dioxide films using TEOS based on RF, and Secrist and MacKenzie [2] reproduced the former experiment with microwave excitation. However, there were plastics that were strongly subjected to heat treatment on account of the elevated temperature in the RF and microwave excitation. Recently, thanks to many prominent characteristics of low-pressure glow discharge, an atmospheric-pressure plasma jet has gradually become prevalent as a means of depositing film. The gas temperature is between 25°C-200°C, and importantly, charged-particle densities are 10 11 -10 12 cm −3 , and a sufficient amount of species appear in high concentrations. Above all, the atmospheric-pressure plasma jet is suitable for the large-scale treatment of large-area geometries [3] . The dual-frequency atmospheric-pressure microplasma jet has many advantages. First, the discharge process is operated under atmospheric environment rather than expensive vacuum, so it can be scaled to industrial production, and it is non-polluting and reduces the amount of electrical energy required. Furthermore, dual-frequency excitation is responsible for long plasma plume (low-frequency) [4] , and high electron density [4] is a consequence of RF.
Organosilicone monomers have been widely used as precursors. Among them, hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) has attracted more and more attention, because it is a kind of non-toxic relatively lower-cost material. On the other hand, HMDSO has higher vapor pressure and higher temporal stability compared to other organosilicone compounds. Mandlik et al first deposited thin film using an HMDSO and O 2 mixture for the encapsulation of OLEDs [5] [6] [7] [8] .
With this technique, the lifetime of the OLEDs improved significantly.
In our study, the thin films were successfully deposited on KBr and Si wafers via dual-frequency atmospheric-pressure plasma equipment with HMDSO monomer as the only precursor. Typically, deposition without any O 2 pumped in, leads to carbon-rich SiO x C y H z films. Here, a non-thermal, Ar/ HMDSO atmospheric-pressure plasma jet driven by 50 kHz/ 33 MHz dual-frequency excitation is used and HMDSO [(CH 3 ) 3 SiOSi(CH 3 ) 3 ] is selected as the precursor, as its molecular superiority is indicated by rather lower utility consumption figures than TEOS [9] . An optical emission spectrometer (OES (Avaspec-2048-8)) is used to diagnose the species of the plasma gas-phase process. The film surface characterization is conducted by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hitachi S-4800). In addition, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS (PHI-5702)) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR Alpha Centauri (4000-500 cm −1 )) analysis is carried out to characterize the chemical structure of the deposited films. The hardness was measured by nano-indentation of an MH-5-VM Digital Micro-hardness Tester.
Experiment
Experimental equipment of the dual-frequency atmosphericpressure micro-plasma has already been described and is detailed elsewhere [10] . A typical Ar plasma discharge driven by dual-frequency excitation in an atmospheric-pressure plasma jet is presented in figure 1 . The sharpened copper pin (d=2 mm) was inserted into a coaxial quartz syringe with 6 mm inside diameter and 8 mm outside diameter. The pin electrode with a sharpened tip was connected to a lowfrequency source with 50 kHz (CORONA Lab CTP-2000 K), and the 33 MHz RF power source (Rishige RSGK100) was applied to the copper ring. The deposition was performed on the substrate at 2 mm distance from the jet nozzle.
Argon was used to generate plasma and carry the monomer vapors to the discharge area. The HMDSO liquid injected into the plasma jet was evaporated by a bubbling system, which can adjust the HMDSO flow rate. HMDSO steam was delivered to the plasma chamber through a bubbling vessel under atmospheric pressure, and plasma discharge was produced by dual-frequency excitation. The purity of argon was 99.99% and the HMDSO[(CH 3 ) 3 -Si-O-Si-(CH 3 ) 3 ] monomer was 99%. RF power was varied between 0-60 W. All the experiments were carried out at room temperature. Substrates without any macroscopic surface defects were cleaned first using ethanol and deionized water for 30 min before deposition, then the substrate surfaces were subjected to 10 min argon plasma pretreatment to improve the adhesive characteristics of the polymers. Gas flow rates of argon in the device are achieved with two mass-flow controllers. On the one hand, the main argon is used for maintaining discharge (F 1 ),and on the other hand, HMDSO is introduced into the tube nozzle by a small amount of inputting argon (F 2 ).
Discussions and analysis

Results of spectra measurements
The discharge process has been described and analyzed previously [4] . The dual-frequency device is a system that is ignited primarily by a 50 kHz power source, then continuous elevation of RF power results in a transition tendency from glow to arc.
The process involves abundant and highly energetic active species. Optical emission spectra of plasma with three HMDSO contents are shown in figure 2. Argon spectral lines appear in the range of 600-1000 nm. The neutral and ionic species are Ar I and Ar + . The addition of a small amount of HMDSO has a strong effect on the argon spectral intensity. In addition, other spectra of various species are highly visible in the Ar/HMDSO plasma discharge, namely, Si at 250.6-288.1 nm, CN at 387.1-388.3 nm, C 2 at 512.9-563.5 nm, O at 543.6 nm, C at 247.8 nm, OH at 308.9 nm, N 2 at 337.1 nm, and CH at 431.3 nm. It is found that the number of C 2 , Si, and CN particles with 540 ppm HMDSO increases in their excited states more than 311 ppm HMDSO, whereas the number of OH and N 2 particles decreases. The HMDSO molecules are injected into a quartz tube and broken into small radicals in a dual-frequency atmospheric-pressure micro-plasma jet, which is diffused and further dissociated or excited. The reactive species generated in Ar/HMDSO plasma demonstrate HMDSO molecule disintegration and recombination. The presence of Si, CH, and C radicals is attributed to the cleavage fragments of the HMDSO monomer molecule, and C 2 and OH may be the result of chemical reactions among atoms which come from fragments of HMDSO. Electrons in the plasma are accelerated by the electric field, and their kinetic energy could usually reach about 10 eV. The electron excitation temperature of the DF plasma in this work is between 3000-5000 K [4] under atmospheric pressure; C 2 exists at this temperature. CN radicals are closely related to the interaction between carbonaceous radicals and N 2 in an atmospheric environment. Highly-reactive species identified in Ar/HMDSO plasma are listed in table 1. and then there is an abrupt substantial increment with increasing HMDSO content, finally followed by a rapid decrease. As the emission spectra of CN (388.3 nm), Si (288.1 nm), and C 2 (516.4 nm) reach maximum, the value of the argon-carrying HMDSO vapor is 691 ppm. Besides, the initial intensity of OH and N 2 is not zero, air is ionized in the plasma discharge process, and + N 2 will be generated when the electrons collide with N 2 . The emission intensities of plasma reactive species are associated with HMDSO content. Initially, the addition of HMDSO causes the variation in emission intensities of plasma radical species ( CH, Si, OH, N 2 , CN, C 2 ), which can be correlated with HMDSO molecule decomposition. The ionization and dissociation of the Ar line requires more energy than that of HMDSO. A decrease in T e with the growth of HMDSO content will greatly affect the intensity of the Ar lines. The main mechanism is probably an increase in energy transfer arising from the collision between electrons and heavy species at higher HMDSO content, and raising the injected HMDSO content leads to a decrease in the radical species' emission intensity, which is called the quenching efficiency of HMDSO vapor at higher concentration (766 ppm). As shown in figure 3(b) , Ar emission spectrum at 696.5 nm versus HMDSO content decreases considerably and quenches eventually. Figure 3(c) illustrates the variation tendency of C 2 (516.4 nm)/Si (288.1 nm), CN (388.3 nm)/Si (288.1 nm), N 2 (337.1 nm)/Si (288.1 nm), OH (308.9 nm)/Si (288.1 nm), and CH (431.4 nm)/Si (288.1 nm) as a function of HMDSO concentration. The variation tendency of four curves is approximately similar, but slightly different from each other, with OH and N 2 decreasing rapidly, but the CH and CN reduction rate slowing down with increasing HMDSO content. It points to a phenomenon that higher HMDSO content favors the formation of more Si radicals. Abundant reactive radical species promote the growth of thin film, and the maximum concentration of siliceous species contributes to the deposition of organosilicone thin film.
As can be seen from figure 4(a) the spectral intensities curve of several plasma species are linearly correlated with RF power. Oxygen atoms or molecules at higher power can become active, higher power in open air can enhance the dissociation of the HMDSO and the oxidation rate of the methyl group (-CH 3 ) radicals to form CO or CO 2 that would be pumped out [20] . Lamendola et al [21] investigated that oxygen atoms can easily interact with the organic moieties of monomer fragmentation. Hence, higher power promotes the presence of a greater oxygen element among the films during deposition, but in order to ensure a stable glow, plasma discharge RF power must be less than 50 W. In figure 4(b) , the addition of HMDSO species causes an increase in the relative intensity of O(543.6 nm)/Ar (811.5 nm) at the power of about 50 W. The result indicates that high HMDSO concentration is favorable for generating more oxygen atoms and promoting dissociation of monomer molecules. 
Film characterization techniques
Stability and sustainability of the discharge limit of the RF power below 60 W during the plasma deposition at 293 K. Surface characterization of the film was evaluated with SEM, XPS, and FTIR. The SEM micrographs with different magnification are presented in figure 5 . The surface topography has a relatively uniform structure at 3kx low magnification ( figure 5(a) ). The film is made up of many small quasispherical particles, which are agglomerated together to constitute a 3D aggregate with globular morphological features ( figure 5(b) ). Figure 6 presents survey spectra of HMDSO film. XPS survey spectra reveal that distinct elements correspond to different binding energies (BE), and Si2p, C1s, and O1s core levels are clearly detected in the XPS. The binding energies of the silicon 2p peak (25.11%), carbon 1s peak (22.94%), and the oxygen 1s peak (51.95%) are positioned at 103.4, 284.8, and 533.3 eV, respectively. The XPS components' corresponding chemical bonds are shown in table 2; the main C bounds at 284.8 eV refer to C-C/C-H bonds. Silicon peak at 103.4 eV can be assigned to the Si-O bond (103.6 eV) [22] . The oxygen peaks at 533.3 eV correspond to Si-O (533.1 eV) [22] or O-H (533.5 eV) [23] bonds. The result suggests that the films mostly consist of Si, C, and O elements. The presence of C-H and Si-O in the film originate from the HMDSO molecule fragment CH x and Si-O-Si bond, and the C-C and O-H bonds are possibly C 2 radical and hydroxyl radical. The film contains hydrogen, but it cannot be identified with this technique. Monomer molecule HMDSO is cracked into reactive intermediate by electron impact, some of which is spread to the substrate and comes into being in part of the film such as -Si-, -C-, -O-, and -H. However, the other particles, H, N, C, and O are involved in oxidation reaction to form volatile matter NO, CO, and CO 2 [24] . The scan XPS spectra show that the film can be characterized by a SiO x C y H z stoichiometry. Figure 7 shows absorption spectra of HMDSO and argon gas at atmospheric pressure. The band assignments of FTIR spectra for HMDSO monomer are summarized in table 3. The Si-O-Si dominant absorption band is the most characteristic peak appearing in figure 7 . The absorption peaks at 800 and 1051 cm −1 can be attributed to Si-O-Si bending vibration and asymmetric stretch, respectively. Additional absorption peaks corresponding to hydroxyl groups appeared. The bending stretching and stretching vibration mode of OH are at approximately 3650-3854 and 922 cm −1 . Associated hydroxyl groups in the film come mainly from two aspects, hydroxyl groups attached to the silicon (Si-OH ) and water vapor in the air. The formation of the Si-OH group is correlated with molecular fragment recombination resulting from the dissociation of HMDSO. OES also proves the existence of hydroxyl radicals. A weak absorption band is also observed in the 1200-1500 cm −1 range, which is assigned to -C-H symmetric bending corresponding to the formation of CH x (x=1, 2, 3) groups. The absorption that appeared at 870 cm −1 is assigned to the bending mode of Si-H. The appearance of Si-O-C symmetric stretching vibration in the wavenumber region 973 cm −1 is not visible. FTIR analysis shows that deposited organosilicone film contains new radicals (-OH, Si-OH, Si-H, Si-O-C), in addition to the inherent groups of the monomer (CH 2 , CH 3 ) based on Si-O-Si backbone and they both participate in plasma reaction on the substance surface [25] .
Based on a brief analysis of XPS and FTIR, the process of decomposition of monomer was shown in reaction I [37] . During plasma discharge, argon is ionized by a dualfrequency power source at atmospheric pressure and it will Figure 7 . FTIR absorption spectra of plasma polymer deposited at 50 W. Si-O-Si bending vibration [35, 36] produce a sufficient amount of electrons. And their collision mechanisms with the precursor HMDSO molecule are illustrated. The cleavage of a methyl group (reaction (1)) requires more energy than that of a Si-O bond (reaction (2)) [38] . It should be noted that reaction I is only the fundamental mechanism, and more detailed and complicated reactions simultaneously occur in the plasma system.
Functional property of the films: hardness
Thin-film hardness is tested by an MH-5-VM Digital Microhardness Tester. The hardness evolution of five samples has a direct linear relationship with RF power in table 4. The higher hardness corresponds to the reduced carbon content in the SiO x C y H z films [39] . It is found that relatively homogeneous films can be deposited on clear, and plane Si substrates at atmospheric pressure. Thus, the influence of the Si substrate cannot be ignored during measurement. The hardness of silica film in measured values is larger than that in practice.
Conclusion
Organosilicone thin films were successfully deposited using a DF(50 kHz/33 MHz) atmospheric-pressure micro-plasma jet. SEM images showed that a spherical granular structure composed by agglomerates of different diameters was generated. The organosilicone thin films consist of silicon, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon elements. Furthermore, infrared analysis demonstrates that the films are organosilicon with methyl and hydroxyl radical based on Si-O-Si backbone. The film can be characterized by a SiO x C y H z stoichiometry. The XPS spectra and FTIR analysis reveal that the deposition of organosilicone thin films involve decomposition and recombination of monomer molecular HMDSO. 
